Girls Friendly Society – Diocese of Los Angeles
Board Meeting – January 26, 2019
St. Joseph’s, Buena Park
Call to Order: 9:37 am by President, Margaret Nolde
Present: Margaret Nolde, Nora Harris, Christine Otiende, Rosalyn Foster, Nancy Kinney,
Barbara Harris, Ashlyn Cherry, Janet Wales, Chris Dagan, Sharron Dunn, Helen Dyell,
Summer Brantner, Mary Mabuoch, Anastasia Winley, Mary Frances Ypma-Wong, and
the Reverend George Okusi.
Invocation: The Reverend George Okusi
GFS Prayer- O Lord, our heavenly Father, we beseech thee to bless us and all who belong to the
Girls’ Friendly Society. Strengthen and protect us by thy fatherly love and vouchsafe to us the
guidance of thy Holy Spirit. Help us all to bear one another’s burdens and live, not for ourselves
but for others, as members of one family in Christ. Cleanse us from our sins, make us holy by
the indwelling of thy Holy Spirit, and bring us all at last to the joy of thy heavenly kingdom,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Introductions, Procedures Review & Welcome
• Voting eligibility: Officers of the Board, committee chairs and one representative from
each branch may vote
• Guidelines for effective meeting behavior
• Overview of the day’s events
Approval of minutes from January 20, 2018 – circulated via email
• Minutes were approved as corrected by unanimous vote. Delete one entry Beverlee
Waters, add Margaret Nolde to final entry regarding assisting boys. Moved by Wales ,
seconded by Otiende. Motion carried.
President’s Report – Margaret Nolde: Report Attached
• Videolog archived on Google Drive
Treasurer’s Report – Christine Otiende: Reports Attached
• We were overbudget 2018 budget by $5,000 which was requested from DIT account.
Will be recorded as a receivable in order to balance the budget since the DIT check is
still in transit.
• Camp fees are offset by registration fees as are National Assembly fees.
• CD from US Bank was cashed out and transferred to bank account
• Approval of 2018 financials for audit with changes recommended by Sharron Dunn,
(recording a receivable check of $5,000) moved by N Harris, seconded by Winley,
motion carried.
• Budget for 2019 attached. Big ticket items are National Assembly and Camp. GFS
National assists with scholarships and travel grants.
• Motion to approve 2019 budget as amended. Including increasing income from online
fundraising by $250 and adding leader training of $250. Moved by Winley seconded by
Okusi. Motion carried.
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Committee Reports and Goal Items
• President – Nolde
o National Assembly. Priorities include travel, worship, and skit preparation.
o Branch development. Responding to inquiry cards from convention. Sharing first
contact with branches who are close by would help get these churches
information about GFS. Helping the new branches that are within proximity to
each other work together.
o Increase board participation
• Chaplain’s Report – report attached - Okusi
o Will help with visitations to interested churches to enter into discussions with
priests.
o Assist with training and education of rectors.
o Diocesan council has not had a GFS report for a while, he was told that GFS
reporting is now the province of the ECW president.
o Nolde asked that Fr. George speak with Janet Kawamoto about expanding the
invitations to GFS event to all girls.
• Ways & Means – Nolde – report attached
o 4 types of online fundraising: Ralph’s®/Food for Less®, Amazon Smile®,
ScripZone®. Food for Less® is not as lucrative as in past years.
o N. Harris - Equal Exchange fund raiser is an option with the proceeds being
divided between the branch and the diocese. N Harris will manage Admin.
nora.l.harris@outlook.com
• Supply – Winley – report attached
o Inventory of supplies is good. Low inventory of girl’s vest sizes
o Nolde continues to search eBay and other sites for vintage items
o Redesign of the tee shirts for 2019
• Programs – Special Events & 2019 Calendar – Harris – Reports attached
o New program: Weekend retreat for high school girls
 2019 camp has a smaller venue that would accommodate this group
o Diocesan Convention is December 6-7, 2019
o Summer Splash Bash: at Bishop’s residence, would include GFS World President,
Thembecka Pama of South Africa. (June 20-24)
o Spanish Badge translations 3 additional this year
• Communications – report attached – Ypma-Wong
o Constant Contact is working well
o Alex Jacobs will be helping with Sustaining Members
o Please update Mary Frances with email addresses as they become available
include senior girls as well
o Post videos (promotional and annual report) to website
o Leadership training and development is necessary in today’s climate
• Service, Support, and Outreach –
o Scarves (St. Mark’s Upland) for homeless. Made from a yard of fleece fabric. Will
be donated to Laundry Love.
o Firefighter project
o Leadership training
o Visits with cards and small gifts or singing for nursing homes and/or veterans.
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o Send service projects to Barbara Harris for blog posts on the website:
barbara.a.harris@outlook.com and Fr. George calleb48@yahoo.com
Branch Reports - attached
Annual Business
• Nominations to Sustaining Members
o None at this time
• Thank you notes go out to all volunteers who help with GFS
• Bishop Stevens’ Memorial Fund Grant Requests
o Suggestions for this year’s donation:
 Scholarship for Honduras to come to National
Motion to donate $300 for travel assistance to Honduras, motion Winley, second Ypma-Wong.
Motion carried.
• Please keep Safe church certificates up to date. Copies of completed certificates should
be sent to Margaret, margaretn63@sbcglobal.net
New Business
• Alex Jacobs will be assisting with Sustaining Members committee
• Please keep an eye out for people to assist with various committees within GFS
• Add to calendar:
o Not So Quiet Day Fashion Show, March 23rd at Saint Mark’s, Upland
• Submit any unpaid bills to Christine for reimbursement
• Get well card for Martha Watson, signed by all and mailed
• Next year’s video will be created by multiple people, each branch will contribute video
clips to be included.
Adjournment: moved Dunn, seconded Winley the meeting be adjourned. Motion passed.
Meeting was adjourned at 12:14 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Barbara Ann Harris
Secretary, Girls’ friendly Society, Diocese of Los Angeles

Girls’ Friendly Society – Diocese of Los Angeles
Annual Meeting Reports
For the year ended 12/31/2018

GFS-LA President’s Report
As president, my role is to keep the board moving forward and on a timeline. I truly appreciate how
diligently board members and branch leaders work for GFS in addition to their responsibilities to families
and jobs. My main request is to keep me informed of your work. I do tend to “need to know”, so if you
are working on something for the board, please copy me on emails so that I am aware that progress is
being made.
I also have a role to interface with ECW-LA and the GFS-USA board. I attend ECW-LA meetings on a
regular basis, which now are done through the Zoom app. By maintaining a GFS presence at these
meetings, women’s organizations in the diocese are looking more often to GFS girls as a resource for
their events. For example, three of our members gave short speeches at the ECW-LA annual meeting
last February and GFS has been invited back to attend the next ECW-LA annual meeting and participate
in worship and workshops. This affiliation also gave some girls the opportunity to volunteer at the UTO
tea at Bishop Taylor’s residence, and now we have an invitation to have a pool party at his house!
I also attend GFS-USA meetings twice a year on the East Coast both as the national treasurer and as
diocesan president. Since I serve on the national board, my travel to meetings is paid by GFS-USA. I also
chaired the committee attending the ECW Triennial Meeting in Austin Texas this year and was able to
bring 3 girls and 1 leader, Alex Jacobs, from the Diocese of Los Angeles to Austin Texas to help members
from the East Coast to represent GFS and host the booth on the exhibit floor.
The highlight of the year from me was the visit in our diocese from Winnie Muvunyi, the GFS president
in Rwanda. Now everyone can really see that GFS is a worldwide sisterhood! Many people helped to
host Winnie so she got meet lots of people and many people got to meet her.
A trait of GFS that I really value is that there is no “One GFS Way”. Although I have been in GFS since I
was 5 years old and I am very familiar with some traditions, I only know what I was exposed to in my
branch setting. Almost all of our GFS leadership has not been involved in GFS as girls, so they bring fresh
perspectives and new ideas. We all have our own “style”. We bring our special talents and experiences
to the table and we put it all together to form and organization that si vibrant and creative and growing
stronger year by year.

Respectfully submitted by Margaret Nolde
GFS-LA Chaplain’s Report 2018.
Greetings to you all!
This has been the worst year of performance as the chaplain so far. I have been on transition and
travels. I had one commitment after another, that made me not to attend most of our programs as I
wanted too. I want to thank the President for her support and reminding me of what is coming.
I did attend our Annual meeting January and the Anniversary Service in May. I prepared the liturgy for
the Anniversary Service. I could not attend the Not So Quiet Day in March, but Rev Dr. Beth Kelly led the
songs and worship. I could not attend the Rally Day / World Day of Prayer in October, so Fr. Arthur Toro
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of the Holy Communion and Rev. Jane Gould of St. Luke's in Long Beach, did come in and lead the
service. I did write the Liturgy and presented to Fr. Toro and Rev. Jane to use.
This year 2019, I will do better, but I will miss our 142nd Anniversary service or other things in May,
because I am taking my vacation much earlier in May this year, and so, I am already requesting Fr. Bill
Dun to stand in. I have started working on the Anniversary Service and I need the THEME and your
suggestions.
I want to appreciate what every leadership has done to the GFS family, your role with your teams is very
encouraging and meaningful to the spirit of togetherness.
I want to wish everyone who was born in January, a happy Birthday to you all! Amen
The Rev. Dr. George Okusi

GFS/LA FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 12/31/2018 AND BUDGET FOR THE YEAR
2019
This report covers a period of twelve months, beginning from January 1, through December 31,
2018 and it also includes budget for the year 2019. The details of income and expenses is
attached.
Total income for the year was $9,483.80 and total expenses was $15,285.59. The difference of
$5,801.79 used was withdrawn from the savings account. Out of the total expenses $7,620.63
was used in Camp, $1,600.00 used in training GFS Leaders, and $1,250 was used in translating 5
symbol badges from English language to Spanish language. The remaining balance was spent on
special events, branch development and board operating expenses.
We had requested $5,000.00 from Diocesan Investment Trust fund to help meet the budget for
2018 but till the end of last year we did not receive the check. A follow up has been made and
we found out the request was processed in November 2018. The diocese has been contacted
and so the check will be received any time from now.
GFS CD account from US Bank matured in May 2018 total amount $11,016.06. The account was
cashed out and total amount deposited in savings account in Credit Union. From savings
account $5,000.00 was transferred to checking account to offset camp expenses and GFS
Leaders Training expenses.
Account balances;
Checking account - $3,014.42
Savings account - $8,503.84
Investment (Wadleigh 3115-GFS39%) Cost $122,394.31 and Market price $151,603.42 as per
statement ended 11/30/2018.
Budget for this year is $20,303.00. The amount is higher than last year because of the National
Assembly which is coming in Summer. The board will require approximately $8,400.00 to send
a delegate of 15 people to Pennsylvania.
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GIRLS FRIENDLY SOCIETY IN THE DIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
BUDGET FOR YEAR 2019
BUDGET 2018

ACTUAL 2018

BUDGET 2019

$

$

$

1 Annivesary Offering

200.00

85.00

200.00

2 Camp Fees

4,600.00

4,389.00

4,500.00

3 DIT Fund- Wadleigh Endowment growth

5,000.00

4 DSEA Grant Income

500.00

500.00

500.00

5 ECW Grant Income

500.00

500.00

500.00

6 Interest Income from Saving

1.00

3.27

3.00

7 Donation from Sustainer member

2,250.00

1,580.00

2,000.00

8 Online Fundraising

3,000.00

1,641.26

2,000.00

9 Sales at the Convention

900.00

428.00

800.00

10 Sales of Supplies

600.00

267.50

600.00

11 National Travel Assistance

-

12 Rally Day/World Day of Prayer

100.00

13 NSQD/Fashion Show

110.00

14 Interest Income from CD

3.00

2.77

17,764.00

9,483.80

20,303.00

Fundraising Costs

-

29.95

100.00

Gasoline Reimbursement

400.00

47.40

200.00

Honorarium

800.00

700.00

Postage and Mailing services

300.00

117.21

President Discretionary fund

100.00

Subscription to Constant Contact

168.00

INCOME

Total

-

87.00

6,500.00

2,500.00
100.00

-

100.00
-

EXPENSES
BOARD OPERATING EXPENSES
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168.00
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Vest Production

600.00

270.00

325.00

Badge curriculum Revision/Translation

2,000.00

1,250.00

750.00

ECW Convention

-

755.00

GFS Annual General Meeting

96.00

123.11

GFS Leaders Training/Children Ministery

2,000.00

1,600.00

-

Bank Charges

-

(29.16)

-

GFS T-Shirts

100.00

111.75

400.00

Total

6,564.00

5,143.26

2,343.00

Diocesan Convention

400.00

121.06

150.00

New Branches

300.00

125.00

300.00

Website Maintenance

600.00

360.00

360.00

Total

1,300.00

606.06

810.00

Bishop Steven Memorial Fund

300.00

300.00

300.00

World Project

300.00

387.00

300.00

World Travel

-

85.00

100.00

Total

600.00

772.00

700.00

100.00

BRANCH DEVELOPMENT EXPENSES

DONATION

GFS/USA EXPENSES
National Assembly

0

0

National Board Meeting

0

0

National Dues

0

0

National Board Meeting Registration

0

0

Donation to National Assembly

0

0

300.00

-

8,850.00

Total
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SPECIAL EVENTS EXPENSES
Anniversary Service

500.00

446.09

350.00

Camp Fees for event Planner/Chaplain

450.00

217.00

450.00

Camp

7,000.00

7,291.88

6,000.00

Fashion Show/NSQD

350.00

242.88

250.00

Rally Day/World Day of Prayer

600.00

435.23

300.00

Summer Beach/Pool Party

200.00

131.19

200.00

Outreach program/Community Service

200.00

Total

9,300.00

8,764.27

7,600.00

TOTAL EXPENSES

17,764.00

15,285.59

20,303.00

NET INCOME

-

(5,801.79)

-

50.00

-

Thanks to GFS team for working together in the year 2018.
Reported by;
Christine Otiende, GFS Treasurer
GFS-LA Ways and Means Report
During 2018, the GFS budget was supported by 2 grants of $500 each from ECW-LA and GFS-USA,
fundraising from our Sustaining Members, the Ralphs and Food For Less grocery programs, the United
Scrip gift card program and camp fees. A transfer from our DIT account is in process to balance the
budget. The grocery scrip program is not raising as much money as it used to. Most of the prior
fundraising came from Christine Otiende’s friends at Food For Less. The program was upgraded and
participants now have to convert their accounts online. She finds they are hesitant to do this as they are
afraid they will lose their “points” when they re-designate their accounts to GFS. So, instead of raising
about $3000-4000 per year, we raised $1500 the past year. Amazon Smile does not raise very much
money for us. It is hard to determine why. The eScrip program no longer works for online shopping. This
was always a clumsy program and not very many people used it. If we could somehow increase the use
of the United Scrip Program, this would help a great deal with fundraising. We also should look into
whether there are any new “painless” fundraising programs that we can utilize.
The fundraising at convention was good and raised about the same amount of money. There was a
glitch with printing the cards this year, so they were black and white. I think that if we can get color to
work again this year, sales will improve and more could be put into the GFS supply store for sales to
parents.
Submitted by Margaret Nolde
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GFS-LA Supplies Report
As of 1/18/19 we have on hand
Vests:
Girls Small: 4
Girl Medium: 3
Girl Large: 4
Adult Small: 8
Adult Medium: 10
Badges noted have less than 15 in stock:

Adult Large: 5
Adult XL: 3
Adult 2XL: 4
Adult 3XL: 1

Starfish
Jug
St. Francis
Tau Cross
St. John’s
Alpha + Omega
Servants Cross
Triquetra — 0 but not anticipated for
Manger
some years
GFS
PINS, etc: There are ample pins, decals, GFS crosses with chains, rings, bandanas with or without name
line, band bracelets, hand decorated and photo cards and more in the “GFS Store”.
Currently, we have a seamstress making vests for us which is helpful for all leaders, committee members
and of course, the girls.
Ellen Mykkanen from St. Matthias, Whittier, designs badges for our events, updates the existing badges,
and designs our T-Shirts and bandannas. She helps us place our orders at Spoonflower.com so we get
more bang for our buck.
There are several backpacks & reusable bags with the GFS logo available for purchase in our “GFS Store”.
Submitted by Anastasia Winley

Events Report
Annual Meeting – January 20
Souper Bowl of Caring – February 4 – Several branches participated and had a successful
ingathering of items for local shelters and outreach groups.
Spring Not So Quiet Day – March 17 – St. Andrew’s Fullerton. Theme: Christ Hath a Garden –
Rev. Beth Kelly, rector, gave a tour of the church’s Seeds of Hope garden and hosted a stained
glass window scavenger hunt in the sanctuary. The girls participated in a food tasting event and
were encouraged to try new and exciting foods. Activities were followed by a plant-based
potluck luncheon and a seedling starter project.
Spring Board Meeting – April 14
141st Anniversary Service – May 19 –St. Matthias, Whittier – Upon arriving, the girls prepared
more than 100 hygiene bags to support the homeless outreach ministry at the parish. The girls
celebrated GFS LA’s birthday with a service officiated by Fr. George Okusi. A potluck birthday
celebration luncheon followed.
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“Splash Bash” Beach Party – Canceled – lack of attendance.
GFS Camp – September 14-16 – Rawhide Ranch, Bonsall. Theme: GFS Girl Up! Girls and leaders
had a weekend full of horseback riding, animal sense classes, hard work, and good old fashioned
western fun!
Fall Board Meeting – September 22 – meeting followed by the memorial service for Marie
Greatorex
Rally Day – November 3 – St. Luke’s Long Beach – Girls visited the brass rubbing center to learn
about and practice the ancient art. The girls also participated in the World Day of Prayer service
written by GFS South Africa. The event was completed with English Country dancing.
Diocesan Convention – November 30-December 1 – Ontario Convention Center
Submitted by Nora Harris, January 26, 2019

Badge Program Report
The revision of the badge program began in 2007. Progress is continuing and will be completed by 2020.
Revision of 3 Purple level badges was completed during 2018. Three more will be completed during
2019 and the last 3 during 2020. This will complete the new plan which limits the number of badges per
level to 12.
Five badges were translated this year into Spanish by Vivian Varela of All Saint Pasadena, for a
reasonable fee. Barbara Harris takes the translations, adds back in the formatting and graphics, and
posts online. We know that these badges are used by the new GFS branches in Honduras. We also offer
them to potential branches in the Diocese of Los Angeles
Submitted by Margaret Nolde

Community Service Report
Guen Vinnedge is the leader on this aspect of GFS. No report submitted.

GFS-LA Communications Report – Constant Contact
We continue to use Constant Contact as our means of communication to the GFS Board, Leaders and
Members. It is a good email tool and is working well. Margaret Nolde has assisted me, and I learned
that “scheduling” the emails works well.
We started to use the reminders “Let’s Get Going” to board members asking them to submit details
regarding upcoming events so I can compose the Constant Contact email. It would be good to confirm
that I should continue this during our 1/26 meeting.
I am certainly open to suggestions for different and more effective email formatting
Respectfully submitted,
by Mary Frances Ypma-Wong
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Web Development Report
This past year the bulk of the work on the website was to update pictures and slide shows from various
events and to make available Spanish translations of the upper level (red and green) badges. Working
with Vivian Varela, we were able to translate 6 additional badges which brings our total offering in
Spanish to 16 badges.
In 2019, I am looking forward to additional badges and receiving blog postings from our leaders about
best practices. If you have a craft, recipe or project that works well with your girls, please consider
writing it up and sharing it with a couple of pictures. We will help you edit and then post it on the news
page of the site. Web Development
This past year the bulk of the work on the website was to update pictures and slide shows from various
events and to make available Spanish translations of the upper level (red and green) badges. Working
with Vivian Varela, we were able to translate 6 additional badges which brings our total offering in
Spanish to 16 badges.
In 2019, I am looking forward to additional badges and receiving blog postings from our leaders about
best practices. If you have a craft, recipe or project that works well with your girls, please consider
writing it up and sharing it with a couple of pictures. We will help you edit and then post it on the news
page of the site.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara Harris

Alumnae and Sustaining Members Report
GFS-LA has approximately 30 members. Sue Brown Williams was inducted as a new member
this year. Unfortunately, two members passed away: Carolyn Hegner and Marie Greatorex. GFS
sent flowers to both funerals. There were no special events for Sustaining Members this year,
but 2 letters were sent out, in April and in November to inform them of the current events of
GFS. Donations were requested and a total of $1580 was received. Christine Otiende, the
diocesan treasurer, wrote thank you notes to the donors.
Submitted by Margaret Nolde
Leadership Development Report
GFS-LA gave scholarships to 4 women (3 of whom were GFS leaders) to attend the Stand Up!
Speak Out! Training at the Institute for Girls’ Development, located in Pasadena. Nora Harris
presented an hour long workshop during camp on mindfulness and self-care.
Submitted by Margaret Nolde
Branch Development Report
GFS hosted a booth at the diocesan convention in Ontario on November 30 – December 1st.
Names were collected from people who are interested in learning more about GFS. Their email
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addresses have been added to Constant Contact. It is difficult to find the time and energy to
actively reach out to these contacts. So this is an area that requires more womanpower in order
to improve.
Submitted by Margaret Nolde
Branch Reporting
Annual reports were received from all branches in August 2018 and were forwarded to the GFSUSA president. Each branch which filed a report received a check for $100 for branch
development.
Submitted by Margaret Nolde
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GIRLS FRIENDLY SOCIETY IN THE DIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
BUDGET FOR YEAR 2019

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

INCOME

Annivesary Offering
Camp Fees
DIT Fund- Wadleigh Endowment growth
DSEA Grant Income
ECW Grant Income
Interest Income from Saving
Donation from Sustainer member
Online Fundraising
Sales at the Convention
Sales of Supplies
National Travel Assistance
Rally Day/World Day of Prayer
NSQD/Fashion Show
Interest Income from CD
Total

BUDGET 2018 ACTUAL 2018 BUDGET 2019
$

$

$

200.00
4,600.00
5,000.00
500.00
500.00
1.00
2,250.00
3,000.00
900.00
600.00
100.00
110.00
3.00

85.00
4,389.00
5,000.00
500.00
500.00
3.27
1,580.00
1,641.26
428.00
267.50
87.00
2.77

200.00
4,500.00
6,500.00
500.00
500.00
3.00
2,000.00
2,250.00
800.00
600.00
2,500.00
100.00
100.00
-

17,764.00

14,483.80

20,553.00

EXPENSES

BOARD OPERATING EXPENSES
Fundraising Costs
Gasoline Reimbursement
Honorarium
Postage and Mailing services
President Discretionary fund
Subscription to Constant Contact
Vest Production
Badge curriculum Revision/Translation
ECW Convention
GFS Annual General Meeting
GFS Leaders Training/Children Ministery
Bank Charges
GFS T-Shirts

400.00
800.00
300.00
100.00
168.00
600.00
2,000.00
96.00
2,000.00
100.00

29.95
47.40
700.00
117.21
168.00
270.00
1,250.00
755.00
123.11
1,600.00
(29.16)
111.75

Total

6,564.00

5,143.26

2,593.00

400.00
300.00
600.00

121.06
125.00
360.00

150.00
300.00
360.00

1,300.00

606.06

810.00

300.00
300.00

300.00
387.00

300.00
300.00

BRANCH DEVELOPMENT EXPENSES
Diocesan Convention
New Branches
Website Maintenance
Total

DONATION
Bishop Steven Memorial Fund
World Project

100.00
200.00
200.00
100.00
168.00
325.00
750.00
100.00
250.00
400.00

World Travel
Total

GFS/USA EXPENSES
National Assembly
National Board Meeting
National Dues
National Board Meeting Registration
Donation to National Assembly
Total

-

85.00

100.00

600.00

772.00

700.00

-

0
0
0
0
0

-

0
0
0
0
0

8,400.00
150.00
300.00
8,850.00

SPECIAL EVENTS EXPENSES
Anniversary Service
Camp Fees for event Planner/Chaplain
Camp
Fashion Show/NSQD
Rally Day/World Day of Prayer
Summer Beach/Pool Party
Outreach program/Community Service

500.00
450.00
7,000.00
350.00
600.00
200.00
200.00

446.09
217.00
7,291.88
242.88
435.23
131.19
-

350.00
450.00
6,000.00
250.00
300.00
200.00
50.00

Total

9,300.00

8,764.27

7,600.00

17,764.00

15,285.59

20,553.00

TOTAL EXPENSES
NET INCOME

-

(801.79)

-

Adjustment made by the board members.
1 DIT account was receivable by Nov. 30/2018 - amount $5000.00 was added to the actual income for 2018.
2 $250.00 was added to the 2019 budget under GFS Leaders Training and Children Ministry.
3 Mary Hall Scholarship of about $900.00 will be paid directly to the National Assembly so is will not affect our budget.

